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A DICTÉONARY of Architecture has just been published which
has been in course of preparation n England for more than
forty years. With the exception of saine twenty copies the
edition vhich bas been publisied has been sold to subscribers.
As the work is said ta Ue most authentic rnd complete, il ishoped a new and cheaper edition may be published.

THERE died in one of our Canadian cities recently a gentle.
man who delighted ta call himself the friend of the wiclow and
orphan. His wil[, whicht ias just been adnitted ta probate, dis-
poses of property valued at nearly hall a million dollars, yet
strange ta say, not a single dollar thereof has been devoted to
the benefit of widows and orphans or any other benificent oh.
ject. Il is to be regretted that so fen, bequests are made by
men of wealth in Canada for charitable and educational purposes.
It is true that some very handsone endownments have been
made by wealihy citizens of Montreal to institutions in that city,
notably the Royal Victoria Hospital and McGill University, but
the number of philanlhropists is by no mteans as large as il
ought ta be.

A ItY-LAW respecting lte construction of building scalfolds tas
recently passed the Toronto City Council. The by-law simply
indicates the materials of which scaffolds should be built and
stipulates the method of their construction. The City Commis-
sioner is empowered ta prosecute any persan whonimay proceed
with the erection of buildings using scaffolding which is not con-
structed in accordance with the by-law, or in the event of findinga
scaffold which in his opinion is unsafe, any person who, after due
notice, neglects ta make the some sanisfactory. The penalty for
violation of the by-law is not to exceecd $50 for cach offence. Il
will be observed that the proposal urged tpon the Council sote
months ago for the appointment of an expensive corps of scaf-
fold inspectors has wisely been disregarded. The by-law in ils
present fonn will ot be likely ta prove very objectionable to
builders.

AT the tinte of going ta press, the city councii of Toronto hiad
not appointed a City Engineer. Unless Mr. Jennings could be
induced to again take the position at his former salary, ne doubt
whether the Council will be able to appoint a more satisfactory
man than Mr. C. H. Rust, at present acting City Engineer.
Mr. Rust has been connectnd with thte Engineering Department
of the city for upwards of fifteen years. For scveral years ie iasifad the entire charge of the construction of sewers, and in this
capacity has done satisfactory work and proved hinself to be
possessed of the requisite executive ability. If Mr. Rust ias
given the city good service in the past, and is capable of filling
the larger position, it would be unfair ta give the appointmnent
to an outsider. Should circumstances occasionally arise calling
for engineering experience and ability of the highest order, the
tcmporary assistance of an expert consuting engineer couki be
obtineed. Such occasions are not likely to be frequent, and
consequently should not involve large expense.

WE lean from the Brac¢miakcr that there is much indignation
expressed by Hudson River brick mantfacturers over the
action of the United States government in stopping French
Canadians from going over.the line to work on the brick yards
under the Contract Labor Law. It has been the custom for
yeais for ltese men to work in the brick yards during the som-
mer, over i,ooo of thent being employed every year. They
spend most of their wages in the States, and before going home
ta vork in the woods in winter lay in their supplies. The effect
is, the manufacturers say, to cripple te yards, without bene-
filling the country, for the places of these men are gradually
being filled by Arabs fram the Holy Land who wiill carry the
money paid them out of the country. The Alien Contract
Labor La., and some other measures recently enacted by the
government of the United States, iave ta a large etent brought
the statesmanship of the Republic into contempt before the
world. Without attempting to detract from, tlh many admtirable
characteristics of the American people, il can truthfully be said
that as a nation, the' United States ias stooped to Retty
meannesses swhich no alter country of importance on the face of
the earth would be guilty of. In some instances the self
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respect of the nation bas been dragged in the dust by politicians
anxious to make themselves and ieir pasty "solid" wii certain
vote controlling elenients.

THE removal of St. Andrews Church, Toronto, from its pre-
sent situationat the corner of King and Simcoe. Streets,toan up-
senn location, bas been decideis upon. Nodoubt, fron the stand-
uoint of the church's interest, the decision is a wise one. The
uilig us situated ai toc great a distance froi the modem

deial part of the city, and in consequence, some of its
irembers are forced to attend other churches. Tie renoval of
ibis church will deprive the ci% of a piece of street architecture
which for nearly twenty years as stood an object of pride to the
citizens and of admiration to visitors. The site on niici tie
building stands was deeded to the trustees on the condition that
a church would be erected thereon within a fixed period. Wen
the limit of time hat nearly elapsed a.competition ras heli nth
the object of securing suitable plans for a building. Tie plans
submitted by Mr. W. G. Storm, of Toîonto, were chosen, and
the building erected therefrom at a cost cf $oooo. An illustra-
tion of the building, which is in the Norman style,is published in
the present number. Tenders are now being asked for taking
down the church and for its re.erection on a new site. It is
estimated that the depreciation s the niaterial would amount
te about twenty-five per cent. It is not the intention ,we unter-
stand in e-erectieg the building te make any aliteration in tie
design. It is ro bis sopeti that proper caris stili bis takisn to
selsct a site vichbe ili iiplay ta net less arvantage than ai pre-
sent its beauty of design.

CANADtANs shuldi make tie most of the opporttnity
afforded by the approaching World's Fair te make known
to the worid the capabilities of this country and its people. Ve
aie pleased to notice lhat in agricultural, manufacturing and
othei lises, steps are being taken in ibis direction. It would
seem pertinent to enquire what will be done te show the status
of Canadian architecture. The desirability of making a Cana-
dian architectural exhibit will hardly bie questioned. Such an ex-
hibit would tend te attract te Canada persons of sefinemlent,
mlany of whom have been imbued with prejudice against it in
consequence of misconception regarding its climate and the
status of ils civilization. Canadian architects should lose no
lime in preparing for this exhibit dosigns whicl should exemplify
their best talent. They should bie sufficiently patriotic to devote
whatever time and money msay be necessary for this purpose.
So far as time is concemed, tie prevailing dullnesshas left many
members of the profession with abundance of leisure which could
sot be used to better advantage. We are pleased to be inform-
cd that semie prominent members of the profession in Toronto
have already decided to exhibit their work either individually or
in conjunction with ohier exhibitors, as circumstances may
direct. It wil of course be necessary te decide the conditions
under which the exhibitshould be made; that,liowever,is a matter
of future arrangeient. As the preparation of suitable drawings
may be prestumied to occupy several nonths, it is very desirable
that a commencement should bu made at once.

A cotPErTITION was instituted last year for designs fer an
Episcopal Cathedral t bie erected in Victoria, B. C. The limit
of cost was fixed at $I50,000, a sum very inadequate for the
purpose. The competition closed on the 31st ofDecemberlast.
Tie competitors number cd fifteen or sixteen, andi were almost
equally divided as between English and Canadian architects.
Three prize aere ofered, the first being $750 and 5 per centcom-
mission on the cost of carrying out the work; the second, $500,
and the third $250. Sir Arthur Blomfield was appointed to
judge the designs. His award lias just been announced. The
first pri2e is given to Messrs. Evers & Keith, of Victoria; the
second'and third prizes will, it is said, go to two of the English
competitors whose names have not yet been disclosed.
The Canadian competitors, being situatei at such a dis.
tance from the place of award, hat two weeks less time than
their English competitors in whiclh to prepare their drawings.
In consequence, some of the Canadian designs hat to be for.
warded in an incomplete condition. The accepted design is
said te be in the style of the XIII century. The total length is
236', height of spire, 275', internat height of ceiling of nave 72'.
The cross has been retained as the basis of the plan, the
transepts being shallower than in most of theold examples. The
tower bas been placet in the centre of the west front. On the
east side of the east gable rise two turrets «f in height.
The walls will be of stone with cut stone finish, ceilin of cedar
and roof of slate. The total seating capacity is 1468, x i''%
being allowed for each persen. The enterprise mayb e regar e
as an Englisht rather tisan a Canadian one, as it is understood
that two thirds of the cost will bie defrayed out of sub-
scriptions of ieil known English philanthropists.

SCIENTIFIC men and the general public bave indulged
the belief that of late sanitary science has been making satisfac-
tory progress. In his paper on "The Free and Liberai
Ventilation of Sewers in its Relation to the Sanitation of our
Dwellings," read before the Royal Society of Canada, on May

est last, Mr. Chas. Baillairgé, City Engineer, of Quebec, puts
imself squarely - opposition to some of the most important

doctimesofmodernsantarians. Hesays: "A hostofunemploy-
ed would-be-scientists in each city, are constituted a 'Board of
Health,' elect a Piesident, Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, Treá-
surers; appoint health officers, inspectors, etc., and this galaxy
of hygienists, to give themselves an air of public usefulness,
prove over zealous in clamoring against the falsification of
alinentary substances, in advocating and filtering of water, n
conjuring up microbes, bacteria and contagious diseases, in bat-
tlrng foi vaccination, disënfection, ventilation and the like.
They fancy they are serious and in the end become so, and would
convmnce people that a ibousand precautionary measures are at
present indispensable, of which no one everdreamed in the past,
and without in any way suffering therefrom." And again : " let
me say in one word, to have done with these preliminaries, and
show that in many cases, the evil is not nearly as great as it is
said to be, that while we are crying out for ventilation, sine
tenths of the human race do without it and appear to be none
the worse for ignoring it. A thousand precautions are sought
to be enforced in the drainage of our houses. Thousands of
towns and villages, the wide world over, ignore the thing entirely
and live quite as long as those who ai such great cost give them-
selves the luxury of sanitary modes of removing their excreta•
and during epidemics, as during normal times, there is no more,
no less sickness, there are no fewer, no less deaths in the one case
than in the other." These opinions, from which most persons
will feel inclined to dissent,are to some extent modified by those
following, n which the importance of providing for the exclusion
of sewer gas irom dwellings is discussed.

CHARACTERISTICS OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLE.
BY G. F. STALKER.

SINCE the Queen Anne revival, and to a large extent on account
of it, there bas been more energy and individuality displayed in
the architecture of Great Britain, ber colonies and America,
than bas been the case in any similar period of the world's
history. It is a noticeable fact at the same time, and probably
aiso attributable te the same cause, that during ibis time style
in architecture has got somewbat mixed. The misfortune in
regard to the Queen Anne revival was not on account of any
lack of genius on the part of the architect who was the chief
mover i it, but that the Queen Anne style (if style it may be
called) was esssentially debased and impure. During the latter
part of the reign of Queen Anne, when the kind of building
which bears ber name was in vogue in all its pristine impurity,
architecture was at as low an ebb as it well could be. The
knowledge of art, in any of its branches, had departed ; but the
belief that Rome was the mother of art and Italy its home,
possessed the minds of the people; and consequently nothing that
bat not a snattering of Roman or Italian art would pass muster.
And, as generally happens under such circunstances, the least
pure features of the Italian renaissance, with its broken backed,
curved or twisted tympani, its disproportioned mouldings and
obtrisive carving, were copied and stuck on te buildings in
England, without any regard as to fitness or congruity. And in
these latter times the absurdities, and the outgrowths of the
ignorance displayed in the days of Queen Anne bave come te
be looked upon as quaint, piquain, or artistic architectural
adomments. But there is properly speaking, no style in them.
A cool headed architectural critic would pass over the Queen
Anne period without the slightest notice. A much better revival
and one more likely to be lasting, is the Norman. This is often
but most erroneously called"the modern Romanesque," but there
is nothing Romanesque in it, excepting that the semi circular
arch is used, and ibis was also the dominant feature of the
Norman. Everything else in ihis revival is peculiarly Norman,
and consequently it is based upon a style of great purity.
Herein, then, lies the great difference between the two. In the
latter, modem architectural expression bas been founded upon a
distinct language, in the former it rests on a poor kind of patois.
These two revivals are noticed here merely to show the
effect that a clear knowledge ofarchitectural style will bave upon
any attempt which may be made to bond s new development,
or departure, in arciecture, upon any style which bas
previously existed. To take as a model the class of buildings
tiat were erected at a time when architectural knowledge was
meagre, and the outcome of it in consequence debased, may
create a fleeting fancy, but isill have no lasting beneficial effect
on architecture. While, on the other hand, to take as a model
a period when architecture was studied and practiced as a fine
art, the result cannot fail te have a good and pemanent in-
fluence.

The question of inventing a new style of architecture is often
raised by unlearned men; and architects are often taunted with
the fact that they are unable to accomplish this object. But
then no man ever did invent a style of architecture or a
language. They are both the growth of centuries, having in
them the distinctive marks of the people amongst whom they
have sprung up, and have bee developed and perfected, but
bearing also upon them traces more or less definite, of inter-
national influence. It is, therefore, no disgrace to a young
country like Canada, that she has not yet reached that fulness
of architectural stature, to claim for any of ber buildings a truly
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and distinctly national character. At the same tine, the
tendency of architects in the Dominion is happily in this
direction. And this being, the case a consideration of the
characteristics of architectural style may rno, at the presert
time, be deemed inopportune or unimportant. lt is a matter of
uncertainty to fix the dates of some of the older buildings of the
aorld, or even to be very. positive in asserting vhat nation has

the first claim to have had à national style. On these points the
doctorsdisagree, but the majority of writers are of opinion that,
in the architecture of Egypt, ie are taken furtiher back in the
history of the world, than in that of any other nation. It is now
known, beyond question, itait some of the pyramids were erected
at least 3000 years B. C., and when the great mechanical
ingenuity displayed in these vonderful structures is taken into
consideration, together vith other evidences of the high state of
civilization the Egyptians had attained at that early period, we
are absolutely at a loss to ascertain how. far back their history
as a nation extends. For the purpose of ibis paper, however, it
is suflicient to start with the pyramids, as the earliest archi-
tectural monuments known'to us in the world.

In these, as in all other buildings which have been discovered
in Egypt, the great predominating feature is mass. The
Egyptians vere essentially builders, and they built for eternity.
Il is nowhere found in any of their buildings, not even in the
tombas or temples, that the details are emphasized in such a way
as to detract from the massiveness of the vhole composition.
Simplicity and stability were with them of the first importance,
and wîhere ornament and color were intioduced, their intro-
duction did not in any way lessen the sombre grandeur, or the
eternal purpose of the structure. But being kept in subjection
and painted or carved witha remarkable fidelity and truth, they
served the double purpoše of affording relief to the eye, and
giving scale to the buildings.

In many of the chambers of the pyramids, and particularly in
the tombs and temples, color was freely used ; not as an after
thought, (as decoration is arranged for n our own day) but as an
essential part of the original design. And thougi the colors
were always brilliant and lustrous, the general harmony wYas
maintained so perfectly tbat the effect was always pleasing.
The subjects chosen for these mural paintings waere generally
scenes Irom their daily life ; and s from these we have a more
accurate history of tiis people than ve have of many nations
that came lmto existence when ncient Egypt had almost or
aitogether disappeared. Sculpture aiso, vas very largely used,
and wherever it awas applied, like painting, it formed part of the
original conception. And these sculptural representations may
always be taken to be most faithful portrait. No flattering
touches were permissible. The sculptors were required to ad-
here most sorupulously in every ine and feature, to an exact
representation of the original. Some writers on Egyptology
even goso far as toassert thait rigid accuracy both in paigting
and sculpture, wherever the hunan fonn aras conceraed, was
not sa much an artistic as a religious necessity. In the more
strictly architectural ornamentation of their columns, doorways,
cornices and other pot tions of their buildings, however, although
their ornament was generally based upon natural objects im-
mediately ai hand, it was invariably conventionalized. And
when coler was applied in these cases, it was so arranged as to
contribuae to the harmony of the whole composition.

The remarks which have been made have reference, as any
one may sec, to the great public buildings of Egypt. But with
regard to the domestic architecture of the country, very little is
known. Even frot the solitary example now remaining at
Medinet Habou (this being a royal pavilion) ve can forms only
a faint ides of the general character of their domestic work.
But ,ve can well imagine that the people who erected, with suchtaste and skill, pyramids, temples, tonbs and palaces, which
vere intended to defy the destructive forces of lime, must have

exhibited the same refineiept in ilcir domestic wvork, although
they may have built their hous.es vith more perishable materials.

A very singular and noliceable fact viit regard go Egyptian
architecture, is the continuance of the national features and
characteristics of the style righit on until the time awhen it may
be said that Egypt ceased to build. The Egyptians were con-
quered by the Greeks and afterwards by the Romanse two great
building nations, but, unlike any other people vho fell under
their domination, their influence on the architecture of Egypt is
nowhere visible. Many great and notable buildings were erect-
ed both under the Greeks and the Romans, but they avere carried
out in every detail just as if neither Greek nor Roman had ever
seen Egypt. This is very strong evidence that those two great
peoples saw in the architecture of the country theybad conquered,
its absolute suitableness to that country, for, though they both
imitated and grafted on ti the styles wvhich bear their names,
features essentially Egyptian, they left the architecture of the
country, during the period of their occupation, altogether un-
touched.

Folloaving lite Egyptian period, in point of antiquity, ave reach
the Chaldean, in wvhicih, however, must be mnckuded the Assyrian
and Persian styles. The oldest buildings of these people so far
as can be ascertained, date back to about two thousand five
hundred years before the Christian era. Unfortunately the
materials used vere mostly of a very perishable nature, such as
wood and sun-dried bricks, so that the remains of them are, in
most instances, nothing more than heaps of shapeless ruins.

But during the reigna of the Assyrian and Persian monarchs,
more durable materials were manufactured or imported, aind then
many.palaces and.a few temples were erected of gigantic dimen-
sions,.and in ail the gorgeousness ofenstern show and splendour.
Symbolism and allegory, having always been the Most natural
Cpression of the mmd of the western Asiatic, are, in the
Chaldaic buildings, employed to their fullest extenL. As a
necessary consequence thtey aremore decorative than architectur-
al, in the strict sense of the word, always gorgeons, thouh some-times having a leaning to the barbaric. Some ofthe architectural
formas they nvented, were, however, turmed to good account by
the Greeks, and are better known to us in their European than
in their Asiatic dress. At the same time the remainas which
have been, and which, il is to be hoped, will yet be discovered
and explored (such Nineveh, Persepolis, etc.) must always
be of vast importance and interest, although more to the histor-
ian than to the architecL.

Unfortunately, the Jews bad no style of architecture
whatever that they could call thleir own. The greatest buildings
that erne erected in Judea, even during the: lime when lhey
endeavoured to mark their prosperity and importance on the
history of the world, were the conceptions of foreign architects,
and the execution of foreign builders. Probably this is due to
their ton literal interpretation of the second commandmient.
But vhether this is the case or not, the fact remains the same,
that there is nothing essentially Jewish to be found in the whole
history of architecture.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS STUDENTS
EXAMINATIONS.

In response go a number of requests we publish beldw the
examination papers used in the above examinations:

Practical Knowledge of Building Trades.
FINAL.

APRIL yrH.

MR. E. BuRce. Examiner.
NOTE: no Marks wl be tte maximum nmber possible t, be

obtaineed and 60per cent. Me minimum le pass.

go t. Name a simple method of "squaring " in laying out the
lines for the erection of buildings. What are "batter
boards"? and what is their use?

15 2. Drawtoa scale ofyî"to the foot,a section ofacellar wali of
rubble stone i8" thick, showing proper construction, with foot-
ings and methods of kneping the walls dry and of renoving
water of soakage and springs. Write explanatory descrip.
tions.

15 3. Draw to scale of X" to the foot, to carry an iron
column, a brick pier 2' 3" square, 8 fi. higha, viith double
footing course. Show also plans of two consecutive courses
of the brickwork. Wood beams to"xi2" avill rest upon two
sides of the pier, one foot below the top, in such a manner
as sot to weaken it.

15 4. In constructing a heavy tover walil of stone, in con-
nection with a lighter stone wall abutting upon the same,
what precaution should be taken to prevent unequal settle-
ment awhich might occur even when the footings are pro-
perly proportioned tu sustain the supenmposed load.

5 5. Wihat is underpinning? and hon donc ? Give explana.
tory sketch. How would you support a brick wall when n-
serting a breastsummer? Show sketch with explanatory
remarks.

12 6. Indicate the construction 34 sire of the)joint of an 8" cast
iron pillar of x section set upon a cylindncal pillar of cast
iron 9" diameter. The latter also carries two beams S"xi".

12 7. Drav ! size proper meihod ofsuperimposing wood postas
carrying beams, so that the latter may burm or fall out without
endangering the whole building. Show also connections of
beans to walls with the same object in view.

'5 S. Draw section to X scale of a Queen Boit Composite
rooftruss of 5o fi. span and pitch of 30 to 4o degress. Show
details X sire. Indicate parts in compression and tension.

20 9. Indicate construction of iron floor beams and posts
showing method of lire proofing

15 to. Show approved construction of a first class veneered
door. Show to an inch scale a horizontal section of a boxed
wiadow frame with inside folding blinds in boxes.

e a i. Describe and sketch two methods of fomning valley
and hip flashings. Also method of flashing a sLate rof of X
pitch at a parapet wal.

15 12. Describe three cati plastering, mentioning points in
regard 10 each coat. How sbould successive coats of paint
bu treated to gain a proper surface. Show a section of the
leads. in lead glazing and method of inserting and holding
glass.

Strength of Materials.
FINAL

NOTE: rOô marks cOMnt afullfUaor.
Va..
t5 11. What would be the proper Form of Cross-Sections for a

Beatm of(a), cast iron; (b), wood; (c), rolled steel ; giving your
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reasons in each case. Explain the circunmstances governing
the sclection oft factor of safety in eaci case.

15 2. Explain fully wv'hat is menit by the follow'ing terms (r),
Bteam; (c), Short Post ; (y), Long Post ; (i), Centilever ;
Strut and (d), fTie-rod.

io 3. Explain ai length what is meant by (a), Shearing Force;
('b), llcnding moment at a vertical cross-section of a beamn.

10 4. -ow are the Normal and Shearing Stresses distributed
over tie vertical cross.section of a unifornly loaded hori-
zonlial wooden beain.

i5 5. Explain the principlé governing economy of material in
bolls and rivets. Fintihe pitch of the rivets in e plate butt-
joint, with a pair of cover plates, double rivetted in ternis of
the diameter of rivet and thickness of plate.

2o 6. What is metant by the terms: Modulus of Elasticity and
îimîit of Elasticity. Expliin fully.

1O 7. Stte clearly the varions conditions upon wvhich the
strength of posts depends which are long enough to be liable
to Re.utire.

15 8. State :nd explain the equations of equilibriui for forces
icting on a rigid body in one plaine.

20 9. Calculate the Stresses in tlefollowinsg truss :(a), Analyti-
cahy ; (b), Graphically.

StruCtural Ironiwork.
SECoND INTEIutDAE.

AP-Rii, 6TII.
Nit. E. UiniimL, ramniirter.

N -rit : roo narr wille be tire naxinum obtainable and 50 bsr
cent. M/te nininuni tn pass.

V.aues,
t0 t. Draw a section X full size of a flitcli-girder, the tinbcr

for whicl nwas taken fron a piece of to"xi" stuff. Witte
description and comments.

5 2. What is the best description of iron for beams ? Give
reaisons.

to 3. I)ra' e section J4 full size ofa cast iron lintel or beai
"' deep and indicate portiions which are in compression and

which in tension.
io 4. Draw a section X full size ofa rolled iron girder t2" deep.

Shn connection of9)" wrougit iron beam, both elte bottom
flanges being level.

to 5. Drawe a section to i" scale ot a one and one hal brick
wal carried on I bean.

i2 6. Indicate by a sketch 34 full size such a iiiethod of anclier-
ing a io"xi2" wood bea to i iS" brick wvall, that the wall
will not bc pulled over should the Ieamtt drop out by bum-
img or otherwise.

1o 7. Draw a section to scale of cast iron columns of H & X
patterin and naine the parts, with conmients.

to S. Draw section X- full size of connection of a 9" dtametec
cast iron coluna te cap and base plates and naie lithe parts,
witîh coiments.

to 9. Draw sections j4 full sieof8" diancter, rectangular and
octagon colutmns built up from rolled iron plates or bars.

i 5 tc. Draw te e scale of4 ft. toithe inch an iron roottruss of
pitch25 fi, clear span between brick walls. Indicate mem-
bers in compression and tension.

12 i. Draw to a scale Of 4 ft. to the incs a trussed breastsum-
mer formed with 4 picces of 3xl2joisting, hsavinga clearspan
et i fi. and c space of 2 ft. from top of am to underside of
window sills above.

12 12. What istnîderstood by (tie termas washer, nut, upset
ends to tension rods, torsion, core, cold shot. Draws or
descrnbe.

History of Architecture.
FinsT INTERMlEDIATE.

THUlisDAY, APRIL 7TH.
NOTEr : Tht Candidate isexjected ta answer threeof tefol/ocang

questions. Diaaings are te bt ntat ante asate/net /ess
than an inch to 1 foot but they are not required ta bt fis-
ished. 7he scale uised nust be Nentione.

1. Sketch, in ontline, the Orders of Classic Architecture ?
2. In wh'iat cotsry was tIe Arch first used as a feature in

Architecture ?

3. Name the various styles of Architecture since the introduc-
tion of the Arch dowi to the present day.

4. Describe and illustrate by sketches the leading features of
each of these styles.

S. Give an approximate date for each of these styles.
SECOND INTERIEDIATE.

11TURsDAY, APRIL 7TH.
NoT E : Drawvingsareto bein oitdtine only, neatandwe/arrangeed

and are net required to be ltished. The scale should be
net less than l4 an inch te the foot. The scale used mitst be
nentioned.

r. Draw the Grecian Orders.
2. Draw the Roman Order.
3. Wlhat do you understand by the terni Romanesque Archi-

tecture.
4. Illustrate by drawings the characteristics of Norman, Early

English, Decorated and Perpendicnlar styles of Architecture.
FINAL

TIURSDAY, APRIL 7Tii.
NoTE: The Candidate is expected to animer questions Ns. g, ,

9, ro, . Additional marks will begiven for addittonai
ansers. Drawings are to be in ntlitne only' and art not
reqired to b jlnished. The scale stoula be not les t/an 3
an inch te ifoot and iti be mentttnedcwhere used. It ts to
bc borne in nind that il is ,,ot the drawivng so mnuch as wat
the drawivng indicates of the Candidate's knowledge, that is
required. But neattess of drawitng and good arrangenent
wil/ bt tataen ito consderatin.

ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE.
i. What country may be called the birthplace of Architec-

ture.
2. Through what cotntries is the history of Architecture te be

traced prior to the rise of the Greeks as a nation.
3. Gîve an outline of the history .of Architecture in these

countries.
NOTE : The Candidaie is exeicted te anner one of te above

guestien.
GRECIAN AND 30MAN..

4. Naine and draw in outline only the Orders of Greek Archi-
tecture and give an approximate date for each.

5 Draw in outline only the plan and front elevation ota Greek
Temple in any order.

6. Explain illustrating by sketches the development of the
Ionc Capital.

7. Mention anc Grek Temple in each Order.
8. Draw the Roman Order.

ROIANESQUE.
9. Sketch the lcading characteristics of Romanesque Archi-

tecture.
GOTHIC.

to. Sketch a portion of a nave in Norman Early English
Decorated and Perpendicular giving the date of each style. .n. What is the practical use of the flying buttress and of the
pinnacles?

12. What S "Flemboyant" Architecture ?
13. What do you uuderstand by Renaissance Architecture?r4. Describe the main characteristics of the style you have

chosen illustrating them by sketches in outline. Give a portion
of the plan of a building in this style, sufficient to show the
characteristics ; give a section of the roof sheving .the form tof
vaulting, shewe the forin of the windows, arcading and any other
feature specially illustrative to the style.

Mouldings, Features & Ornaments.
FINAL

AiPRIL 7Tit.
S. H. TowsEND. Examitier.

NOT E : 15o marks cili be considered a /llipater.
Vath
'15 i. Show by a diagran how you wvould arrive at the entasis

u ta Doric Column.
20 2. Skuetch a Triglyph, and show in what way the Greek

and Roman examples differ.
25 3. Draw té half inch scale a Greck Conic Capital, and

sketch some of the ornament to a larger scale.
15 4. Sketch a " trussed rafter" roof.
15 5. What are Cusps? during what period were they first

introduced. Sketch tovo examples, one of early and one of
late date, and point out the main points of difference between
them.

30 6. What are the general characteristics of the mouldings
of the period you have sketched, give examples showing how
they differ from the periods immediately preceding and
following.

20 7. Sketch to a scale of 3j of an inch to the foot, one of the
buttresses against the side wall of an Early Engltsh Churchs,
to be at in, wide on face, te project 36 in. at the base, and te
have three weatherings. Height from the ground to the
underside of the eaves cornice twenty feet.

Ic. 8. What do you understand by plate-tracery? In what
styles ovas it used. Give examples.

15 9. Sketch some foliated ornament in the style you have
selected.

25 io. Sketch two examples of string*courses in the Norman,
Early English, Decorated and Perpendicularstyles. One ex.
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ample in each style to be placcdiunder'the ground floor
windows of a college building and the other nt a height of
twenty feet frot thlle ground over the main eutrance door.
way.

30 Il. Sketch a doorway in the style you have selected,
giving Plan, Elevations, and section through jamb and ead.

Algebra.
FIRST ANi SECOND INTERMEDIATÉE.

NOTE : roc arnrks will be cansidered a fiil paper.valuts.
15 I. Simplify

(a) +

r

<b) +
(a -b)(a -c)+(b-a) (b-c) (c-b)

(c) +y 2 + X3
y x+y V3-.y .

15 2. Two numbers difer by ltwo. Shou that the difference
of their squares is twice their sumn.

20 3. Solve the equation a.v +bx+'c=o. If a, ß are the roots
b c

of Éhis equation prove a+ß= - - and aß-=
a a

20 4, Solve the equations:

(a) .- y=î
Xy= [a

(b) + + ,
2 3 12

15 5. Factor:

• (a) a'+la-c-d:-2b+2cd.
(b) at+9ab+2ob.
(c) bc(b-c)+ca(c-a)+ab (a -b).

20 6. State and prove the rule for finding the H ighesi Commion
Factor of two nunbers.

10 7. Find the Least Commun Multiple of Xt+2x- 3 ; xa:+
3x,-X-3 andul x3+4t2+x-6.

15 8. In a mixture of wine and water lie wine composel 30
gallons more than halfof the mixture and lie water to gallons
less tian a hirbd of lte mixture ; how tnany gallons were there
in eaci ?

Trigonometry.
FIsT AND SECOND IN'EtRbiED A'rE.

NoTrE: [00 iarÅ' wil 6e ce H sider~ed a filI paper.

15 t. (a) Defie an angle according to the usage of l c
Trigonomtetry.

b) Define the comnmon units of angular measure.
(c) Express in sign and magnitude in any two of the

unis, the angle described by the minute hand o a clock be-
tueen te ties 911. 05mra. and i ih. 25mn.

20 2. (a) Explain fully the meanitg of sinA, cosA tanA, and
seeA.

(b) Discuss lt changes in (hem as A changes from à'
to 360°.

t 5 3. Prove the tolt.-
tanA = hiA

ain,+cos*A=t
sinî(A-J) - sinA cosB-cosA sinB

to 4. Express lte o1ther trigonometrical ratios in ters of the
tangent.

15 5. Prove tht folI.-
sin(«+ß) sin(a-/) = cost/-cos'a

A A
sinA = 2 sin- cos-

2 2

2o 6. Wiat is the logarithm of a number ? Of what use are
logarithms? Prove lte statenents youhave just made.

15 7. Prove - - C
ab c

15 8. Given a = 47.97,6 = 54.23 and A = 5734. Find B,
cand C.
NUNInER I CANTISSA RATtO L

5423 .734240 sin 57°-34' 9.926351
4797 .680970 sin 72°-35' 9.979618

sin 72'-36' 9.979658
4344 .637890 Sin 49°-50' 9.883191
4345 .637990 sin, 49°-51' 9.883297

Euclid.
FsttST AND SeCoND INTEREIAtrt},Te.

PART 1.
i. (a) Triangles upon the samne base, and between lie same

parallels, are equal to one another.
(b) r is a point in the side AC of a triangle ABC. Con-

struct a triangle E/CBD equal te ABC.
2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square

on the whole ime is equal to the squares on lie twvo parts to-
gether vith twice the rectangle contained by lte parts.

3. The angle at the centre of a circle ts double of the angle at
lthe circumference subtended by the samne arc.

4. The opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure, inscribed
in a circle, are together equal to two right angles.

FeRST AND SECOND INTERiLEDIATE.
PART 2.

5. If a side of any triangle be produced, lie exteriorangle is
equal t the itwo intelior and opposite angles, and the tlrce
interior angles of every triangle are together equal to two right
angles.

6. In any right.angled triangle the square which is described
on the side subtending the riglt angle is equal to lie squares
described on the sides which contain the right angle.

7. To describe a square that shall be equal to a given recti.
linear figure.

8. The bisections of the three angles of a triangle mieet in one
point.

Foundations.
FINAL.

V,t,.-
0 a. Naime nce of lite best soils for building upon. Is il safe

to build upon a clay soil; stuite your resons for lte answer
youi gve.

12. ln building tipon a soi whicli has nlt leve strata or
which lias portions of Clay or Iose gravel, what should be
done tu prevent uneven settleients.

15 3. Vlere lte foundations of a building are noi at lite
saine level whart means shotkti be taken te prevent uneven
setlement.

20 4. If you werc puttinîg in thtc fÇoundation ofabuiking and
camlle upon a soft piece of groatind what wouli you Io to ob-
tain a good fotndation and prevent uneven settlements ?

20 5. What is mean by the deîached pier systemi of fouild.
ations ; wlien should il be adopted andt what aie ils advait-

ages?
20 6. li putting in foiindations for a building what

means wvould you take to pievent uneven settlemients on
the part of lte supporting soit.

15 7. Wlat are sand piles and unler vhat conditions is il ai.
visable to use tlem?

io 8. What wvould be safe load to place upon a gond hard
clay soit ?

20 9. What should be lone to make a safe foundatinn where
the soil is running sand ?

10 1o. Enumerate some of the different formis of piles.
2c t t. How would you obtain a large surface suppoi t for a

building vhtere il is impossible te obtain such a support in
the ordinary way by projecting lte footing courses.

20 î2. Is il advisable to use inverted arches in lonndations
if so ncder whiat conditions ?

20 13. State the proportions of a gotd concrete (or filling
relches under foundation walls.

o t4. Shomuld concrete be placed in lie trenches or should il
be thrown n fronm a raised platformn.

Architectural Jurisprudence.
FINAL..

APRI. 7*ri.
S. Hl. T'ownsxuiî, E.niner.

No E oo marks wilbe considered afut pape.

2o i. The lenalty clause in contracts as il is tsually termeîcd,
provides th t inte evet of lite Contracter's failure to comn.
plete the work, or building I be execltel, within lie stipul-
ated period lie is t forfeit and pay to tlie employer a
specificd sui per day or per veek, for each and every day
or week as the case may be which shall elapse betveen lie
stipulated and actual date of completion. The sut of
money so iorfeited by hie Contractor is sometimes spoken
ofasa "nealty," alhough inost coetracts il is expressed
to be as liluidated daiages." Distinguish between these
two terns, aud give a simple illustration of tle difference.

25 2. Does the approval by the client of tlie drawings and
specfications estop hit fron aftervards alleging that hlie
Archtitect has failed to exercise proper skill in lite preparation
of these documents? If so, to hial extent ? and in regard
to what matters ?

20 3. What are " torts ?" Do ynu know of any law' or rule
of the cours in regard to tort-feasors, liable to ef'ect lie
liability of ait Architect to parties other than lis client?

25 4. State what you ktowo 'f the responsibilities an Architect
litcurs in the event of the fahiuire of buildings constructed
fromî lhis drawings and under hais stipervision, and sa>' to
what extent tiese responsibilities aie shared by the bujIder
and owner.

Joue, 1892
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0 5. State what you know of the relative effect of progress
and final certificates.

30 6. A contract provides that the certificate of the Architect
shall be a "condition precedent" t payment, and that his
decision shall be final, and further that the contractor must
obtain written orders signed by the Architèct for extra work
before such work is commenced. (a) What is meant by a
condition precedent ? (b) If the Architect includes in his
final certificate extra work for which he is not given a
written order or work which has not been pro ri executed,
must the proprietor pay the full amount certi for? If so,
why se? If not. why not? (c), What will be the effect te
the builder if the Architect refuses te grant him a final
certificate. t Because be honestly believes the work te be
improperly dons, when as a matter of fact the work is done
in a mannet that would be acéepted by another Architect.
i i Because the proprietcr told him he had not the money to
meet a certificate, and induced him te delay granting the
certificate in consequence.

20 7. To what extent bas an Architect powér ta order changes
in the work shown by the drawings and specifications? If
for instance the drawngs and specifications showed that the
foundations Vere to be piled, and the contract provided that
the contractor was to take such additions or omissions as
the Architect direcied, and the Architect finding piling un-
necessary directed the builder ta build the building without
piling-would the court recognize this order?' Or if the
Architect considered a wall specified to be built of brick
would be better if built of stone, would he be justified in
ordsring the change without the express assent of his client?
If he did order it, without such consent, would the court
recognize the order ?

Heating and Ventilation.
FINAL

Values HEaTING.
25 1. Naie the different ways in nhich heat may be trans-

mitted and explain clearly hoi beat is given off in each case.
30 2. (a) State the advantages and disadvantages of hot air

heating.
(b) State the advantages and disadvantages of hot water

heming.
(c) State the advantages and disadvantages of steats

heating.
20 3. In what position should a hot air furnace be placed in

relation to the motus to be heated ?
20 4. What precaution should be taken in the running of the

hot-air pipes so that hot air may be carried equally ta the
different rooms on all floors ?

5 5. What is the average temperature of the surface ofa
hot-water radiator wien the systen is woking properly on a
cold day?25 6. State the teason why a hot-water plant cannot be piped
similar te steam. That is, what precautions are necessary to
ensure that all radiatorsmay obtain an equaupplycof ater?

20 7. What is meant by the water line of a steat boiler and
what relation stust it bear to the positions of the supply and
return mains for the proper working of a gravity job?

2o 8. What is a Lalse water line in a steam heatng job and is
it a satisfactory method of overcoming differnces in levels?
5 9. What is the usual pressure on the boiler of a first class
gravity systems of heating ?

to te What is meant when it is stated that a building is heat-
ed by (a) exhaust steam

(b) live "
te i. In piping a building for heating by exhaust steam

what precaution must be taken as ta the position and size of
ihe steai main?
5 12. What service is performed by a Nason steam trap?
5 13. What service is performed by an Albany steam trap?
5 14. What is meant by the one pipe systent of piping ?
5 '5. What is the cause of noise, etc. in a steam plant and

how may it beavoided?
5 16. Ina two pipe system of steatm heating in what direc-

tion should the main steam supply fall ?
30 17. Should the safety valve on heating boiler have a lesse

or greater opening than on a high pissre boiler?
t8. What is the object ofa check alve on the main return?

3o 39. Which is the better. method to carry the return mains
under the floror above? State seasons for your reply.

25 te. What should govern the amount f heating surface co
ho placed within any reom to he warmed ?

21. Is any monisture given off to the air of a bouse by a hot
water or steais heating plant?

VENTILATION.
s0 t. What is the usual method odetecting impure air?
t0 2. Why does a column of air pass up or down a iue?
5 3. When should an out-let register be placed In a roor

heated by hot air?
10 4. Does impure air rise to the ceiling, drop to the floor or

does it do either ?
5 5. What i.s the highest speed at which air can be brought

into a room without causing a draught? -
35 6. Is one opening out of a room for ventilation purposes

better than two or more openings or not?

5 7. What is meant by upward ventilation ?.
5 8. What is meant by downward ventilation?
te 9. Which is the more satisfactory and why ?
20 io. What amount of flor area and cubic space should be

allowed in a School room per pupil?

Sanitary Science.
FINAL

Values.
25 r. State briefiy the general sanitary principles which

govern the present system of plumbing work.
25 2. State what are the conditions governing the proper

drainage of a bouse where waste, subsoil and roo water
must be disposed of.

25 3. Draw on the accompanying plan the different drains
wvhich you would put down te drain and carry ofi all waste
products of a bouse including subsoil and rain water.

5 4. What is the weight of extra heavy soil pipe?
5 5. Why is it necessary that soil pipe should be heavy?
1o 6. What provision would you make for running the waste

water from a refrigerator?
5 7. What is meant by the water test as applied to plumb-

ing pipes ?.
5 S. What is meant by the smoke test as applied te plumb-
ing pipes and fixtures ?

15 9. How would you dispose of the waste matter from the
plumbing.system of a country bouse.

15 30. Givea sketch of a cesspool suitable for the reception
cf the matter of a country bouse.

30 i i. State the advantages and disadvantages of back vent-
ing trips in plumbing work.

10 12. State the advantages and disadvantages of a breathmg
pipe.

30 13. How should a urinal be set up in a semi-public place ?
15 94. Describe the best method of setting up plumbisg fix-

ures in a pnvate bouse.
o 35. How should the waste pipes of a plumbing systen be

set up?
5 16. What measure would you take to prevent any danger

te health arising through enanations froin the ground be-
neath a bouse ?

15 17. What are the causes of damp basements in clay soil
and how would you provide against such dampness?

15 18. What is an earth closet and what are its advantages
and disadvantages?

o 39. What is an anti-syphon trap and what are its ad-
vantages?

30 20. How mtay a trap become unsenled ?
30 21. What constitutes a good trap ?

The Elements of Building Construction.
SIRsT AND FECOND INTElMEDIATE.

APRiL STH.
Mi. E. BuRKe, RaMiner.

NOTE : In tinternediate sec marks will bethe greatest number
oôtainale and 3 oper cent. the anhinium ta Pas. In the
second interinediatt '3 narks wIl be the greatest nunber
obtainable and 5 er cent. the minimum ta ass. The
QÙestions enclosed in brackets are not required of the frst
intermediate students.

Valau-
30 t. Draw ta scale of X" te the foot a section of a rubble

stone Cellar wall t8' thick, show-ing footing course in proper
proportion. Show how wall is built in Section and le-
vation and indicate description of work in writing upon the
drawing.

to 2. Draw to 1" scale plans of two Successive Courses of a
one and a half brick wall at the angle ofa building showing
Flemish bond on exterior and English on interior face.

15 3. Sketch in Elevation a random coursed wall of squared
rubble having a rockfaced plinth, quoins with margin draft
and wenathered coping. Also sketch section showing bond.

25 4. Show Elevation of a window to 34 inch scale 3'o' wide
6'ohigh in a one and a balf brick wall with Segntental
Arch-one half the arch to be "bonded" '34 brick in hneight
and the other te be "rowlock" saine leight. Indicate on
the elevation t» a series of four courses each, three different
kinds of bond. [Show M full size section of jamb, head and
sill. Sashes to be hung with weights.]

:o 5. Show a flat stone arch over a 4 ft. opening with the
stones joggled. What is a cramp?

ta 6. Sketch a Scarfjoint 3'0in a6 x 8tinber. [Showplan
and elevation and fastenings ofa beain spamnning 22 ft., the
largest timber available being 3" x i", stuff îôft. long, beam
te finish 9" thick.]

25 7. Show Section of a brick trimmer-arch with trimmet
joints, flooring and deafening.

35 8. Draw Section te W* Scale of a King-bolt roof-truss,
having a span of 30 ft. Indicate the names of the different
members.to 9. Sketch section of Gutter and Eaves, wood or metal,
suitable for the Canadian climate.

30 3o. Sketch section of flat roof, (felt or gravel), at parâpet
wall and method of flashing

îo ii. Show a section, to a scale of 2" to the foot, of jamb and

June, i89ý2
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SiI ofan external door in î% brick wall, the trame being 6x4,
and the door i1 thick, pannelled on the outnide and bead
flush on the ingide.

7 n2, What is understood by the terma: beam filing, brick-.
nogg.ing, damp-course, bats, corbelling, grouting, template,
p:rgng, deaiening, straping, ptagging, housng, nortîcing,
îenoning' bridging, key (in plastering), wiped joint.

Nature and Properties of Materials.
FINAL.

APRil, BTH.
MR. E. BUiRKE, ExAaatier.

NOTE : go maries Witt be 1se maxmitm neumber of itarks

passible fa beac3ained and o oper cent fhe miumnam topass.

2 1. Name the source and method of obtaining lines.
Name two different kinds and the nature of tach.

12. 1. In building a wal in a damp situation what ashould be
the composition of the mortar? aod why?

:o. 3. What are the uses of Concrete and what is its com-
position.12 4. Name ar least four different species of stone in general
use in buildings and the distinguishing composition and
qualities of each.

go . 5. Name the distinguishing features of a goci brick.
go 6. Name at least five kinds of roof coverings and the

relative advantages and disadvantages of each.
12 7. What are the principal merits ofcast and wroîght iron?

and in what way are they most effectively emptoyed?
go 8. Describe the character of a good quality ot timber for

building purposes.
12 9. Name two kinds of glass and wherein are they different

What ts the composition of good Oil Paint and of Varnish.

Technical Terms.
FIsT INTERIhEDIATE.

NOTE : r00 narks will te considered aftulipaer.
Values,
5e i. Define: Abacus, Fillet, Acanthus, Verge-board, tissa

Coping, Voussoir, Cavetto, Chamfer, Architrave, Base
Copig, Aisle Crockets, Mullion, Extrados, Console, Patua,
Groin, Dais, Ctere-storey, Transept, Surbase, Beak-head,
Astragal.

îo 2. What is a Chanfer Stop? Sketch one.
15 3. What is a Rose Window? Sketch one.
20 4. Sketch, roughly, any Gothic Roofprincipal, and name

the varioustimbers.
te 5. What do you understand by a Broach Spire?
25 6. Describe the main features of any Church you knotw,

uaing the proper technical terms for alt parts.
20 7. Sketch a Classic Conice, and give the pioper naines to

each memrber.
SECOND INTERIEDIATk.

APRIL gTH.

il. H. TowaNSENo, Rxamifeer.-
N OTE : io marks %iii t¢ considere? a ie/il pater.
Vakues.
5 . What is a Corbel Table?

50 2. Define: Cyma-recta, Fillet, Surbase, Gargoyle, Torus,
Transept, Abacus, Mullion, Apse, Console, Flamboyant
Bowtill, Voussoirs, Crockets, Achlar Annulet, Triglyph,
Extrados, Boss, Caryatides, Clere-storey, Dais, Cavetto,
Architrave, Astragal.

15 3. What are Chamfer Stops? Sketch one in the Norman
and one in thé Early English style.

20 4. Sketch three examples of Norman Plain Moutdings
and nanse the members.

25 5. Describé any Church you know, using the proper
technical terms waherever possible.

25 6. Sketch roughly a Column and Entablature in any
order. Name thenorder, ind each of the members.

FINAL
AiR ILTii.

S. H. TowNsEND, Examfier.
NOTE: roO marks wil be conisiderdauilipaper.
Values.
me 1. Whatdo you understand by "long and short work?"

Sketch an example and say where and whenit was used.
35 2. Define: Tympanum, Trefoil, Echinus Apse, Cusp,

Label, Mitre, Bowetill, Flamboyant, Corona, Console,
Donjon, Cyma-recta, Fillet, Surbase, Squint, Throating,
Torus, Cargoyle, Transept, Squinch, Extrados, Abacus,
Modillion, Caryatides Dais.

10 3. What is a Broach Spire? Sketch one.
20 4. Of what members do Norman Plain Mouldings con-

sist? Sketch three examples of Norman enriched mould.
ings, and give the proper name to each.

wo S. What is an "impost"? Sketch one.
1e 6. What is a Rose indow i Sketch one.
20 7. Sketch a . column entablature in any of the Greek

orders, and name the members.10 8. What is a Corbel Table? Sketch one,
25 9. Describe the roof and main entrance door of any

Chitrch you know, using the proper technicai terms and
naines for al mouldings, fixtures, etc.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
RnsiDEcete, oN DoRcitEsTIR sTREET, MoNTIEAL, FOR MESSRS.

SiEAitt ANn IIROWN.-wORIGHT & sON. AtcHITECTS.
The above houees are situaited on the corner of Dorchester stret and

Atwat, r avenue, and the vicw is gaken up n Atwater avenue, tooking on
the front an Durcheter street. They are built e Nova Scotia red sand-
stone furnished and buiti by Mu. J. H. HuICtion, cotmraCnr.

They are ined ni the (cont with iorra cuta blocks.
In the plunbing the vsry beat materials have been used, and all is fitted

up verycomple te. The buildig are rired for eletric lighti. .
The fat portion or hollow roof is covered ith Sparhamt cnement and the

imiansard with best red slate, sut round. Firewal, covering, nosing, etc.. are
all cold rolled copper, as cell as ait the hip rmils and terminas.

The ground are octinisied in eah, the ftest tlear in whitewood and
tr, alance in pine. Att ire interior deanil is made te correspond with the
interioîs tane work. The front is richiy carved.

The contractora for the ttork are as fottows : Masonry, J. H. Huichinson:
carpentering. J. Shearer; plastering. P. C. Wand; plumbing and etctric
winng, Rogt. Mitchell & o.; rooincg, Campbell & Co.
PHOtcTOGRAYURE PLATE-sT. ANDREw's CiURcH, TOROTO.-iw. G. STORt.

ARCitiTEcT, ToRoNTo.
HOUSE IN eoSEDALE.-E. o. jARVS, ARcHITEcT, ToNTO.

AtExANDReA scitOOL FOReR cLS, EASTTORNTo.-HENRY sItPSON.
ARciliITEcT, ToRoNTo.

HOW TO ESTIMATE.
BY W. H. HosoN.

Followting is a portion of the balance of the specification and
bill of quantities accompanying the drawvings of Baptist church,
Walmer Road, Toronto, published in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND ButLDER for May. The remaining portion will appear in
our next issue :

caRI.ENTER AND tOINER woRK.
Provide and ex ait necessary ceerings and turning pieces. none to t

removed until authorized by the architects. Provide cinabered lintels 6 in.
n depth by the thickness of calwern reuAirIed. FraminR tumber to be of

good wrhite pine tree ftroi large or looseknois, shakes or other imtrtec.
tions and ta hold the full sizes shown or specified when fixed in the bu iding.
The portion showing belowr psier tinte must be crefully seulectei free from
dark bonts, sMains And crks. 'Tht joists And raters uybe of sound wel
seasned heralock. The joiners' ortk ta be exccuted unters otherwise
speciied) with good qnctity af clear and well seasaned cahite pine lumber
suitable for carving. TheI w ioodwork of front of platform and baptisiry.
panelling and tracery ai back of plaitnrm. gallery tront and casinq of gal-
-ory beam. vestibule screw and the doors and jambs in Auditorim and
front vestibule, And strings of nains tu be of wel seasoned black ash, kil
dried. and of best quality. The turned pittars in gallery front te be of
black birch. The carpenter ta twist and seit hceironcolucnsandgirderswhich
will be delivereid ai the buildin by tounier. who cilt assist carpenter in pst-
tig colunns together, suppyig sind finug the necessary botis and doing
any drilling required. Board over stone sills and ceuthering as sons as
mcc. Provide seanied slips 2b s ;× in.. ta be laid on watts untder barings
ofjoist, and etlsahere As required for fixing trimmings and at every a t.
in height of dressing roont And vestry oter walls to which te nail battens
&n., and provide aill netssary wood, bricks, &c. Datten ouer of vestry
and dressing rooms witi 2 r batten at l6 in. centers (wnlsofechurcli and
vettibules will be finished in brick). Ground flonc joists te ta x s in. ant
an iverage of 16 in. centres resting n atls, and on ox ta in. beains.
Beais io rest on walls and on brick piers, joisti Of porch, rer vestibule,
dressing rot And veu Istyo x 2 in. t t6 in. centers, Galiry beiams te
be composeid of ten tax N dressed boards breaking joint and well nailed.
Galtcry joists ta ta rao x t in. cencres: ;utookset sme as x in. Form
risngt ates wi hnvx4 in, stuffiassiown. The reargallery bm is tobe
carniei t tour dresced And clinfereid brackues as shn; bmeketsI ta rest in
stone crbtis, and to be bolted to walls with Y In. boits huilt into brick
and well anchored. Deck joiss of vestry &c., to be iox2 at nin. ceutres,
made up with 2 ip. stu to fonm stope of 4 in. tu the tout. Fora urves
for skylight with 2 in. stuff to in. aboce roof. and line In inside with narrow
matched and Jointei sheting with bend ai ceiling lin and mîoulding ut
top. Trimmers et soirs, tues, vindows, &c., ta be 4 in. thick. Put a
cnrse of a x a in. bridging betwceen aci bearing. jouis of laser to te
u x at 6 ii. centres, Tue run beanis or plates of main roof resting on

iron clumns to he formed with fixe thickneses of 2 x Lu in. staff breaking
joint. and in lengthcs to span tio bays-to be ivell siked itrh & in, ivro.
iron spike at 3 fti. spaces with double X in. wrot, irac bous at ait joints.
Walls of clire ary Io bi fonrmed ith to x a in. siudding nt r6 i. centres,
resing on 6x to in. dressed and chaiereid beais cnting in between rton
colormns. Plate above tbis beam rnceivig ends of aisle ratters te b
2× r In. spiked ta sutiding cchîererer pmeaitible; the framing tiibers may
t made up to severai thicknesses of stuff insterid of being solid. In such
ases joints must bo properly broken and wiork thoroughly spiked and

bolted. Prinlmt raters. collais. ts boums, qoeen posis and watl pieces
ta be of te stues figured ou deii uhet. dresed Ait top hme rend or
turned and moulded As shown. Purines 6 x 8 in.. checked into principals
and sOp chansfered. Ribs on eilings forming panels to t 2 in. thick,
rIcunded t angles, turvei ribs ta be nade up of several thicknesses Of stuff,
brenking joint and weli glued and nailed. Carpenters ta supply and
fix ait the bohs, straps, iron rods, nuls, vosthers, tirups. &c., in connec-
ridn with the traming of rot snd as directed. Common rafters and cors
6x2 in. at n6 in. centres, collars lo be wcell spkd te rafters. Rafters of
pi les to be 4 x a secured 10 4 x 4 in. ansi. built into brickwork. Case
the run beams fie., with % in, nui. foriming triet havincg angle moulding as
siotwn. Form niulded cornices in canato cutring in between principals.
Put moulded fillese esar werever ncesmary ai juation ut wood or
plastervwork with finished brick catls.

Roofs. stoping and n t. to be shected with Ji In. natched boarding catit
naded tu cafters In widits nec eedinR 8 in, laid to break joint. Put
proper 3 in, rols ta rktges. Eaveis and gables ta have ends of rafters
dressed; dresd and bended sailt. dressed facia and moulding agains

all. Eaves of pinnaciles and buttresses te be moulded as shown. The
tol air trunk connecting gailvaiuzed iron vent tube in loft of church ta tower
te have 6×2 joiss, 4 x s studding and ratera; wcails and roof to be boarded
fer tling. soffit t be sheteid with ; matched and Vjointed stufn, and flar
laid th in. matched statufi hinged hatten door in est side fastened wiith
gond bol. Ptovide u vratve in the ame et light stuf, binged at top and
sorked wi,h o and pulleys front gallery stage of tower. Curry this dute
,with. mated reeing into belftry as shown. and fbor sMLt doo. hinged
and bolted. in the sare. Sheei cals of clerestory on ouiside with X
matcheid stuff. Lay griund gallery floors with good quality of well
sessoned ;J in. grooved and tongied .ording. blind nailet te joists
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and properly cleaned off on completion, boards not to exceed 4 ia. in
width. Form stops at gael passages. Partitions ehown on plans by a
yellow liai ta bae 4×3 . n and sills, comon setuid 4 x ai t ein.
arnres; door posats 4x4 in. ; braces 4x3 in. Trrs partitions where
necessary,. Stairs In tower and N. E. stage to have n3< in. close srings,
bueadd with mouIed cappig and string mould, ai treads, rounded
nosings, cavelits, and fillet. M. res, 7×l6 in. turoed red oak neoin.
5×3 i. matouled red birch mil, and Rej in. turned birch balustees. Stairs
ru tower lrom gallery level to nexi stage ta b generally simiftsr, but wvith
5 in, newels and 4 x 3 le. rail. Enclose aet head with J matched and jointed
shseting wih panlledt door ung with 4 en. butts and finished with good
mortieloc and porcelain and plated ftitar. Sais to hase all noury
crriges, braekettings, &c., &c., cemplete; shoot suffit of atains with
narroew and jointed stal. Stairs te batment ta bave x y troeds, no risers,
roundenosings, rj strings, rounded rils. S taira te tower beifrey fran
apper floo to hase tP string s an treads, rounidd rail sud 4 ie. newsts,
The windows cf estrIy ad drmsing rooms te have pro boae ftnes
wuh ail neiessary lies, weihtas &c., tX le. mo tashes fastened
with Berlin bronze automatie fateners and furnished with brass ring
window lifts. AIt basement windows to be protected by aire guards of
saostla wire well secured te frames. Windows of haurch aser, vestibules,
&c., ta ace solid moulded and rebated frames wilth stops ta socure lead
fights and beaded fillets out'ide and inside as shon, ventilaors and gablics
te have chanfercd franes and f4 in. louvres. Put hinged batten dors on
intside, tastened wvill bolts. The doors ta basinent aria tabo i > in. thick
bRite and thit hung with 6 in. buts and furnished wilth we 8 in. barri and
ina 8 li. aquare bolts ta each leaf; provide stong hookts. Frame 4 n6
chamfired and rebated 2 in. rounded oak silt. Door ai back of wst perch
tao bt i panelled and champerod, hang rithl 5 In. Bdein broinze bltts,
furnished nith 5 n. gooe nortie lock, bronze knobs-4 x 6 chaered and
rebated frame, 2 in. ck sill. The atrance doors on cat front ta b of
cakit sf in. thick, panelled as shown, wlh rounded stiles and raised paeels.
Doos teo be hung waith 3 bet 6 in. bas ta eacn laf, furisied with heavy

Sse boia ta both leaves. and ecclesiastical scuteheons and drap handies
seheced design. Provide and sOt alto ornamentat cas ira hinge plates

according te detail ; frames o be rebated And moulded wih stiff bod and
moulted tracenid fanlighs vilth stop ta secure glass. Provide beavy srai.
tron hoks a hold doua open. The swing doors immediately inside of the
foregoing to have maded fames linished above with cirws mould. Doues
toi e [3) in. thick. panelled. moulded. venoer. sila black ash and pre.
paredl with s tops for glaing; te be hung ailla Chicago double action spring
binges, nickel platedi, and furnished with ln In. polished copper linger
plaies. buti sides. Tie other swing doors from vestibule ta tower aud
staircase to be similar, alto that fron rear prich te vestibule. ectept that
the latter will b of pine and wil have þapanned hinges and porcelin linger
plates. 'lie swing daces opening lint gallery will be sinîlar ta tho in
front vestibule, but without glaaig. The exteral doors of porch at etar of
chnrch tobe 9 in. mached and beaded boarding 2 In. fmmed and chant.
fered stlies ami tbf inch back.rails, bang with abree paia of 5 i". boutts to
Sin. renated asn hamfered frames. having 2 in. oak sites. and fumisted
wit in. spring ante t in. barre boira and bes heavy rebatemortice locks
and ain. bronze knoba. Fasten back doors with strong brass hooks and
cyes. Doors from church te rear vestibule ta be itb in. paelleid and
mouldedi. te c hung te moulded and rebated tiith Rat strong 5 in. Berlin
bionze spring inges to each leaf, and furnish vih bust 5 in. mortice locks.
heavy copper bronze handies on ne side, and cpper iron linger plates
an the other; standing eat ta have ra in. bronze rusit halls, and strong
bocks to hald both leaves open. Doors frot churcit ta estry tao ego
crally simitar, but hieges ro te be spring. Substitute also bronze knobs
for handles and linger pletea, Doors fraim front vestibule to chuicl te
b similar ta tos ta rear vestibule In every respect, but preparedi for
glazin)g. Doora opening an ta platfore ta o bung with three 4 in. Berlin
brente hinges ta each and furnished wit best 4 in. mortice locks. crpper
bronze keohs and furnuiture. At hardwaood doors to be venuered. Tht
dons in vestry and dressing raos ta o r in. panellod and chaesfered,
Iangin prop rebated sud buatin bumas with 4 in. Boirin bronze bute
tisges, am furaihed with gond 4 in, moice loRacks. brasa bos' ant

keys, porcelain and plaited furiture. Does in plastered partitions ta
have in. simply moulde architrens 4) in, aide wiai band mould.
Watts sn grind Ricor leading ta dressing romas and vestry to be shetetd ta
icight sonesa with % in. matehed nd V. jointed sheeing of the bea
Ualiity. in idths not exceriong 4 le., blindi nailed tgruiends, and finished

wii moulded capping. Dressing romas. lacatories and sestry ta have ein.
moulded % base and 5×n maoulded chair rail. Put filet at juictinn of
flbar ani base. Vestihalc scien to bs accorling te details, Io have mnnl.
cd posis or frmies, hoxd for weoights. Dado of 24 lia. a matched V
jointed sheting, double, forming pocket into which sashes ma> slide; sashes
to be z% in., prepared wkh stops for lest glaing. hung with ahe very beut
sash crt over heavy bras pulles and henavy weighs. and bronze tits as
required. Forn baptistry with proper studding and joisting, and shect
nt asd sides wait nairo mathed stff t curis to be moulded silt

mniuded cSpping-proper dolachet noi s tepsm baplistry. Foret
turned and mouided columas at baptistry wiih monldet cornice, tracerisd
pannelling. &c., as shown, Polpit pisîform to hav 6. in by a in. joisting on
proper sPots-floor as churh-front ta be of patielling as shown, with
rouded satite and moulded enpping and base. Pst stcr ta platfarn as
ahon. Caltery' front lao esccording te datait; tarned halastets set tractieed
panis will bet blacS birch. alto turned porthai cf newels atact of
sales ta plationn. Provile and fix eut iron bracets on stays ai about s fi.
sace w-el secred. The tmSrido paoes will bo ai anbut te fi. centers.
String mould rail balustrade of stairs froam gallery ta platform ta b a con.
tiniîtion of gallery front as shown; fanm proper carlage and hoes of
these stairs ane preparefor plastering. Steps ai side emanuc te ho a in.
bp y In. aiatted and dressed 3 sides. a le. strtngs resttg il cedar hoores,
stat walk in bont of came fsinilar stul in cediar slecpers and having
rotînded curb. Partitions In lavatories te be of 74 matched V jointed
shecting y fi. high in 3 in, wiiths, fnisbed with capping. Doors to be kept
ap 6 in. from flonr, ta be panelled and furaised with huss bolts and
ing it 3jbutts. Plombr aile supply senas of tcnets. Partitions
ormning dresslng tous to b miae but estecrlug ta eilng. Cape ares

with i. in. bevelet plank securet tobrick work with i n. bolts a ft. long.
Tri for registers and ct for stian fittrsi, p &., as required.
Faim aide t rosi bi with 2 ln, pianS 0e proper glath. Allen the sum cf
$ro.ao for contiegences which wili be deducted ai final settlement if nt
reqired. Attend on cuber tira requied in th. execution and ft the
perfect completion of the work,

The iron coltmns ta be deliverei ai the building, and tise carpenter will
boist nid set the same. asasted by founder. who mill do any necesary
fitting. drilling for botas end supply sll tannecilone, fasteneigs and bots.
AlR bearings to be turned and colonas Io have top and botio plates where
required. . Provide two basanent colîtnts utnter pulpit platform 4 le.
llant. X Inch meal. . Provide six cotalns under giery 4 in. dameter n
mutal, having mouldtid cps and shata enriebed with a ioper pattern of ap.

proved design. Provide and fix on grotait foot eight columns, -t la.
ihameter, X atal, having diaper paitera as above. Caps will be of placier.
Tise second stage of columa will bo C) shaped te in. dliam. Y ntai,
Caps with et piaster, as shown. Tho third stays of column wvile be + to

an. tuao, in. metal. Ali ta have the necessary brachets, botas stays, &c..
accordiing ta detail. Gallery front will be of woved. Provide and set
acros baptistry rcesso naie . I bam. .a ft. 6 in. long. wighing 4-lo b to
the foot, and one 6 in. 1 boom ni t. long weighing 16 ibs. ta the frot to
carry back niIl of argan recess. Provide and set two pairs of rolled ion
girders across operlags under gallcîy ai tower and stair ause. each girder te
sweigh 0r bs. ta the foot and to have yokes and hoits withl ornamenta
wisaers. Drill for screws securing woden ßllet on sofeit to cov gap.

GALVANIZED ttON.
Ail the main caves of noce and ais'es to have 5 in., and caves of toteer,

vestibule and staircnse nat vestry building square fomed No. 28 galvanitodtroi, gutîers propoily sccured ta fcias wth wrat. ion baceos % t in.
andsti slffeed with 7/6 × 7/16 wrot. iron bars ta hest manner. Put fifteea
3 la. attagon galvaniaed ion down pipes proeuly connected as cOves with
gutters and ai foot witb drains fi. belosw suiace, and having proper caps
to pipes: securo to wal with ornamental serot. iron hold fasts not more thon
8 ft, apart. Put tro stacks of sinilar pipis to tower eaves te waste on main
roof and at a in. branches ftom tle tters In the toher n side conected
ta the n i pipes. Flash ai wals church at dock of vestry building with
galvanized iron te li. widIe I into joints of brickork cetented and turned
down over felt, Cover vreathinlg of projection sevli on est elevation wvith
No. 28 galvazned irn lappeil tacked and asoldered. Provide anti set
glazed witth rough plate twon galvanized iran skylightshaving ventiltors wvilh
vales oponed by desandpulleys. Provide and set on ventilating openings

la ceiling of ceurch ornamental rogister gratings and carry froin the tame
ta box ner tower No. 28 galvanied Iron duels of sites shown, carefuflly
slayed and made secure and tighi. Cover belfry floor of towver with No.
28 galvanized irn, lapped,I tached and soldeied, ati lino itlh scupper and
shoot ta wsale over clirch root Curry the iron 9 in. np on to wall and
crsent into joints of brickwork. Put gulvanized ron shield in front of
duct opening over roof of N. E. staircase held in place by wro. ilon brackets,

SLATER.
Line valleys with gaunind irion 5 in. wide. Cover saddle at aick

of toner with No. 28 galanied irno carried up a fi. un to rof of church.
Cover ridge omis. Fhnb under silt pieces ai junction of clear-stoey wash,
aisle roofs. Coverî t sil pieces also and carry the lin welt ap behind in

all tiles-ty 5 in. Stop andl cloak fash t chiîmneys. roswer, gables. &c. as
tequired. Caver oAlls as shown and rods cf pinnacles, owr a de stair
rase, with bard burned dark red ties of best quality (Ontario or Toronto
Pressed fick Ces.) of patterns to be selected. Foim hips ai taer ant
pinaacle roof and provide aud set terra cotta finaIs as shon boited witih
tion rods ta wood work of spire, &c. Cover the other sioping roofs with
Mediut sied Canadian slates front thte Rockland itquirres laid on heavy
frit. Ptttahulaicourseaî caves. Slatetheseatherlngs in wesat eteatin,
also the vails and elge of gangay to nter. Cover lai roof of vesutry
building ith best falt plchi nat gravel rmoing, guaranieed for five years in
writing. Repair and emte gond fter otiter traies and leave ail perfect
and complete.

BILL 0F QUANTITIES.
CARPENTER AND joiNEit WORK.

,6Se fi. of pine timber (bonni measure) l beau, parlines, $ c.
platr , -. -. -. -. -. -

25.3oo ft. af heamtock limber (board nieare) le joists, rafîers.
n r squares <ton f1.) of a"aî 3<" bauening, miter alis cf driessing

room and cestr - -

as squaresoc i.,cf 10 io. x 2 in. studding, citar story -
50 squares ( a fi.) of la. iibteI work, le raf, ceilings, forming

panls, curve ai angles
72Y squars of ;J matched roof shceting. 8 ins. wide
9 squares of J .aiclhed sheeting to olear story -
i y squares cf n matched lioor
i s equaru cf n matchd and v jointed sheveting
to linltî fi. et plaîfrmat frotis, beast qtality block ath, kile dried
72 linai fi. of baptistry panel wark. tracery and gallery front,

hUn dried .
24 1mina fi. of raine galltery beai -
26o tintal ft. of run beaml at iron coluns,. 5 thickntesse toin. x

s in. and n freize casing, boite spikd, etc.
262 fineal fit. of dresed chamfered 6 x ta beani -
t6c lineal fi. of forming cornices moiî ai principals nad nection

of,wood work and plater ai brick wal .
232 lintai fi. of 3 in. roils t rdges
410 linol fi. of drostd caves and beaded solit, etc.
147 lieail fi. of pinnace dressed ave
a2 black asti door ant janmbs, auditorium, vestibute, etc.
5 pairs rot pincipais mrought and moulded, on par section
ta pairs r principals smaitn, wro t and i lded te aisles
n htnged door in toer liaor bolted
Svaloe lilnged and witl repos and pullies, ta belfry, tnd with

smal door hilngect and bolteti
173 stnir steps finished, etc., as specified, different widths. strings

black asi and open treads ta bosement.

4 black irct turnt aliars. gallery front
4 dressed and chanfer bracets to gallery bam, oi stone

corbols, y iron boitas brick wa1, antchored
Sta resa of 2"xa bridging -
Provide and fix centres, etc., thronghout, provide cambed lintas.

6 . ai thickness, hitsting and setting ili ion columas, 6
bens and girders, ta recelve assistance frai lon foander

Boarilng ivr stone Silts and weatherlng, ec., as.requird -
8' squares cf J in. G ani T gnliery Iltris, 4 ln. wide, stepped

atpaisages -
34 squares of stud partition, tarssed here necessary -
7% squares Of 4 in. x Xin. v jointcd wal sieeting cifie, capped
3o intal fi. of vestibule scren mould frame hoxed for wteigits,

etc.. cop -o-.-.-. -. -
92 linbu i. SIc. mouild basand chair rail -

78 tieca fi. i In. matchied v jointed sheeting. double for pocket tc
'lide maltes. complie.

28 tincal le. dado. %% s. x Nin. matched, a jointet. 7 fi. higb. cap.
pet part ap o ceiling, cemploie

40 lintai fit.of orea coping, t-Y in. bevelled ptanht,
r panel door head of tower stair complete. na specifiedi
s Xî In, does ta basseent ara. boad end boit. hardware, etc..

t y in. pancled door, wsu porch, hardwae. etc., complete -
a 34 In. tas entrance panel, and fanlight door, double hardware.

etc., complete
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n cp in. swing antrance panel door vnecered with black ash, hard- $ c.
maie. etc., com nt a pl - e .-a a% in rear prit door, framed and filled wviotha fi . matcheti
and beadet boards, hardware. etc.. complete

6 rp in, panel coors, frocs churcit ta rear vestibule, for glass,
vestibule tc chourc and vestry, fluer plates, hardimare. aec.
complate -. -. -. -. -. -. -a platforn donos, harwiae. cie. completec -o-e

4 [Y. panel tiors in vestry and dressing concI, campleta
4 dtra ta lavatories 6 in, up frCo Anar. etc.. cSpletc
y baemaent does aid c large borrowed light, hardware. etc.,

complète--.-.-.- ·· -
4 siiding dooes, par plans, hardware, rt. coptae
y 2% rashes stops for lend giating, sansh, card, pullies. weights.

etc., complete
6 I sashes over rame, sostm eleation
4 windows (English) ta vestry and dressing rom complat
Swindons, churnch mOwer and vestibules, stpr fr eiad ligits and

bands, filles i.side and onc, ventiaor. etc., complete
25 basement windows and wire gourds cormplaete
36 clere story windows complete • -r lac a briel window. nicrth ovation, complote
r pu pit platfoar. panelling rognd stiIes, mould cap and Lhses,

steps, etc., complee - - -
c s in. plank can bin - - - - - -
Trimrmes for registers, and «t for stam itters pipes, etc., attend

on other trades and leave work complete -
Straps, iron rods, nots and washers. stirrups. boita, spikes, etc.,

in the above work as speci'ed - - -
Add $coS. for contingencies. (if not rcquired deducted at final)

NOTE,--Beginning with bearing timbars. (undressd) tie masure, thas t
joist 30 fI. x t in. x 3 in.=cqual te 6 . 3 in. cube-tc bring into board
a smurei nultiply by c (fora font squa) gives t board measure 75 feet.
Floaring. roof boarding, studding, lurrng. &e, casured length and
breathil, hus: 25 ft. X 16fC. gives4oo fi., equal tc4 squares of o fc. x tafc. Lineal moane o runnig fart ppitsi la cornices and dresd Oork
generally, the sizes stated etiter in quantities or specitcation. Ioas in
numbers, such as dcrs, iwindcws, &c., an above.

MON FOUNDIER.

2 % inl matal cluse under pulpit plaiform 4 in. diameter -. c.
6 lo n metal colamns under gaI ey mouis antI naments 4 m.

dia
g pi in. metal calmions on ground C rie, ca in. diar, caps and

plinths -
x.lenn.aa',6m-long,.4o lis. (o thfoso - .
s beanu c'6 long. 16 lIbs. t the font - -
a pairs rolled iron girders ai% ls. ta ale fot -
Yokes, bolts,. ornamental washees, drill for scarews. ei., as

r'equired *

* GALvANIZED MRON WORM.

577lineai It. of 5 in. No. et G. en gutters. branices, etc.,
complote

38olineal fc. of octagon G. ren down pipas. 3 in.
c5o linal fi of No. 28 G. ron dcacts, stays. tc.
n squares (roo fi.) No. 28 G. iron coverng, belfry floors, cemcent-

edl, and shoot ta over chturch roof
s galvaniced iron skylights, ventilators vpened by carde and pulles
4 ornmental registes, gratings to ventilating dacts
c G. lion shields toduce opening And brackets complete .
Flainto cnlls at duct. and projections loppel. tucked and

NoTE.-The measurements for itis meir as gien above, liceal.
sLATER.

ca'i squares (con hI.) dark med tile covering walis. roof of pilselae, c.
. etc., aproed -

75 sques (con e.) Rockland siating on c ply arred fait
50 linuai fi. . iro valleys, c5 in. wide
14a lirneiEt. taLshing clore stoy covrng sills, etc..
5. loea fi. oftp and loak ftainsig, chimnies, tawer, gables,

etc., completa
sac lineal fi. of sine wathering, cent elevation
s saidle coveed with G. iron at tower
c tesr cotai finial bited ta wood work
Repairiag and making gond aller olter trades

NoTE.-Meansed, and contents given in squae, bote mentioneti
lineai eanure, also, ani the sires as above.

HYDRAULIC CEMENTS-NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL,
THEIR COMPARATIVE VALUES.

(Coatinued'from ny N ot.
To ba sure, tie Portland ccscs twice as mucl, but k tests Inice as high:

theefore le ks ta he epeteda tanost accordingp. Wer are apt to lose sight of
the fact othatboth classes ofrsents sells for us abut hsIamnce pnice at
the mills, and tint cite increased cost of Portland is due to ocean freigits,
dlties. dock charges und importers' profit, and even tcie most canions advo.
cate of Portland cancne canant claim tat cse charges ani, c oayway,
eniraonce the intrinsic vatue of tat cncns. But higher prce generalp
amants betcir qualitp ai backed by the esting machine, the enginaer is
pehTps justified la ois opinions.

The testing machine is a gnd thling If put lo its legitimate use. It is the
Abus of it c at we object se. Il shout occupy a subordinsae plane. If
ibis mare thoougly understood, MlI onutl be oeil, but unftunatpely the
casquisies to a tcorotugi ntnderstnding of a proper me of the machine re-
quires mo time and study chan le tees c lan ta mnke cand test a bri-

quete. Il consits in knowing somnething of the chemisty of a cement ;ci
nowing what a table of analysis means; in having a knowiedge of trac

combining prportions, and the effect of variations therefrom. les, the
testing machine becomes a voiable auxiliary, for its redings will then have
taken ona new mcaning. 'lse stient wili find ehat many of the rules and
regulations governing tacs, chat have been built up within the past faew yeara,
arc unsaund and need revision.
'fTie testing machine reveais macn criouts feakes. and itken on the principle
iit EvethIing is for the best.' it may yet reeal to s that a cernent uyrae con haih. chat his moatnti demand for igh-testing cemoent acdc tse ira.

mncendousstruggleon the part ofte Portland cement manufacturcers ta supply
IL striving by every coneivable aitans tco buet the record, is ail wrong.

Titis oayc sound arangei ai Ars, but a sctl of alse tables of long-time
tests of Portland cements, As complied by such engineers as Clarke, of Bos.
co., and MacCiay, Mi Ne. York, and others eminean in the profession. re.
veals the ratier startling fact chat briquettes of neal Portland do not lest as
high nt 3 Or 4 years ws they do a i or 2 yeas old. Clarke says: " They
become ittle wtih agnand a apt la Sy inca pieces anter acmparatiely
ligt loads." If this i cresuait -th neat cemueent at chat age, what s tao pre.
vent the sane rasults with sand mixturesa as 5 ta o years or so ? l havesee
vialks chat cre made with Portland cement cnacrete remain in perfect condi.
tion for 8 years, and during the ninth yea go ail ta pices. An examination
of thle broken places shows the concrte to bn eacealingty ctard bat brittle.

t'lie tan yes tests of Portland cment made by Dr. Michaclis of Bertin,
show that che maximum strengtb as ached at the end of two yars, and
this point held fairly weil util the end of the seventh ear, but fronm atat
iae until the end of the tenth year there was a remar aie failing off lic

values. We do not recolet eaver having sea any table of long-time tests
of Portland cment cat did nat exhibit similiar renuits, and it Is more cian
probable chat i may yet be shown chat our natural, slow-setting American
coscent May, in o or la rs tests, sarpass aoncrtificil «mnta lTe
exceltent condtion of some of our otd catk, done many peans ago widi
Ametrican cmens, would seare ta indicate as much.

At il avents. ve have no proof chat the Portland is supeior in imcaccr nf
durability, and wce do not belive chat clay and lime cao ha sutdenly thromn
tgetier. and kep tiere by any skilliof man, that can, In Muy amanner compare

it cthe staying qualities an fotnd in first-class nauuri cetenss wtce the clay
and cie have exisied in the most intimate contact for countless ages.

Duing the past sommer te enginer in charge of the Aberdeen harbor
sea works, reportedt a serionu failtre in the Portland cement concrete work
at chat point: afte only 5 years immersion ic went to pices. while ite
natural cemnent cohtrete, ai the sameplace and same age, was in good con-
dision, He states that every care had been taien in the Poercand conctee
used; the coent had withstood the met/anical tests, and the concrete ha
set hard. Afcer a thorugh examintation by a Boand of Enginetrs, asisited
by Professor Brsier, of Aberdeen University, it was concludei chat " Part.
land cornent canant resist the action Ofrsea ater." The Proessorfurther
staes that < A chenicI action had caken place between the ses water and
ite Portland cement In tie concrete, causing an aexpsion and softening of

the concrate." The harbor engineer aisoreporte chat "tePortland coment
aoncrete entrance walls of che dock had expanded! sf inchesjn the ieight of

tise walls, and tiheir surfaces had cracked and bulged, and the joints of the
caisson Quoin-stones hatd opened uop, causing considerable lakage."

Another case is hat a ce harbor of Dundee, reported upan dcuring the past
suammer. In tiisinstance the Portlandcamentcnmcrnete ad!sofed ins a waer
and natural camant was used to prnect il if possible fironn further distastes.

'Tle Investigations o Professer Tetmajer of tise Federai iolytechnicl
Scton at Zurich. developed scome intetestng information. It han long bie
noticed in Germany chat Portland cament of certain kinds, when exposei
for sevea l yeton to cth air, oes ita caosistency and cmtbles. This dan.
ger hiad become sa serious titi the German Minister of Public Works issuced
a circular in 1885, restricting within narrow limits, the use of Portland ce.
ment in work exposod ta the air.

Since that time Professor Temajer han devoted himself to investigating
tiis mattar, und, according ta isn scatements, the causeof the disintegration
of Porlcand cmaent exposei ta air is to be foutnd in a ant of proper
peparation of the maoterals, partiencarly In t lack of snificient grsdng
together of the calk and clay ta ensure the cocapleta silfication of the line
during the proces of calcination.

But ta best brandsi of Pocland cemeant, which hatd withstood lse nction
ofwater for severai yeas, bemesoit on exposure ta air. Hesaysaiso. ctait
" air especially attacks sharply (seavy) barni cements, which imbibe a grat
deal of carbonic aciti, and demy in wrater is caused by an excess of mattera
which utndergnan increas in volate by nidation and imbibing of water."
lihe Profesor foutndiabout ta percent, ofthe brands teted in thiscondition.

In lt light of lhis exposition of ct charactcristcs of both tie Englisih
and German Portland cements, in the contries whtre they are maonufactur.
ed and where tiei havebeen ate longest in'use, it vouid aeem that no other
or beter evidetce hs needed to prove chat artifiialiy-niade cements, hocever
hich they may lest, are not cnre cements, ni the people of this country whalo
oi iae years, ara using Portland camants critfh suclh unlimited conlidence in
the superirity of those brands over our own natural ceerents, a confidence
born of te lesting machine and nurmared in the belief rtat ensile strain cat
b as unerrngly appliel to cememos as lo iron or steel, me yet awaken ta c
sad realization of tle deceptive character of such tests, fer it May wel ie
prdicted talhat in a very fanw yeas. wed shall see evidencs of disicanteration
anr decay in many of the important works now being constructed of Port.land cement in titis country. When we copae cthose early indications of
drecay on the part of tise new-brn artifical coments with tie spianid
record made by ntural cements that have succesfully wistood tie action
'of Ira mater for over a century-and the still more tying action of the air
for canturies-eaching neary if not quite as fare back as civilization itsl.
weae ioniibly led ta the conclusion tiat man has notpestceeitd in
compounding the materials essentin1 ta ile production of A 6lcrs.lass ce.
m e, tas ra surpans. in dumility and general excellence, snt whicah
castlre tans so bountifully bestoed opon as.

ERRATA.
EditoreCANAccAN ArcTsctv' Ann line.Don

DEAR StA.-I fnd that a printer a arror occurs
il chu description of Mr. E. A. Welfs hoase
illusratd lu your nt nomber. It sild mati,
t<Thtehalfctmber framieng isconstrucet of n n.
x 6 in. stidcs," instea Of 2 in. X 2 li. sdSaS ap
pearing in cour publication. Kindly correct
same and oblige.

Respaefully yors., J. FRANcts BsowN.

Tho Adamant balag. Co., OiSyras, N. V.haningro
ctly purchasei theropen'nord busicnrsiot t aith-
watea Adiamnt Co, of btinneaplis. has been recn
An cancf.itg. Ca. M Sma of lason ne e mnpasy
ha bnihes in Ne. VmS itlioi tank, Nt tupoior
anti Tanto. The iatitanoch wili cominue untdnr
to sam mnagement as hereooe.

THE CUELICH SILICA BARYTIO STONE 00.
OP ONTfillO, LIMITIED

WATERPROOF .FLOORS
For Malt Houes, Breweres, Siaughter Aouses, Stable
and Cellar Floors, etc.

STREET PAVINC AND SIDEWLAKS A SPECIALTY.
t'elnsaic glont promptly e appliaeion.

WALTER MrLLs, General Agent. CHAs. E. GUELICK, General Manager

tcad OUleo: INGERSOLL, ONT.
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ROOFINO AND PAVINC
MATERIALS •L•

TARRED FELT, 2 and 3 Ply. 650 uag Siri, Hontroat
BUILDING PAPERS,

COAL TAR, PITCH, Factory: Paper Mil:
Harbour a»dLoga phte. o

DEAFENING FELTS. St a L

MILTON PRESSED BRICK
T HE MILTON PRESSED BRICK AND SEWER PIPE CO., Ltd., have one of the best equipped plants

in the country, and turn out a brick unequalled anywhere in color and finish. Coitracts have
already been secured for the season of 1892 of over four million pressed brick.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL BRICK, TERRA COTTA, ETC., ALWAYS IN STOK.
WORKS AND OFFICE: MILTON, ONT.

ToRONTo OFPICES: MoNTREAI, AGENT;

4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST AND 1172 YONGE STREET. W. e GOWER C SC.E.S
meebanlcs' Inst4tute Building, St James Street

DR. ROBERTSON, Pxa"smEN. J. S. M.cCANNELL. MANACINc-DIRECTOR.

Don Valley Pressed Brick Works
TAYLOR BRTOHERS,

TORONTO.

EOI.A.LTIES 3POR :L892:
RED, TROJAN, CARTHAGIN IAN,. ROMAN, POMPEIIAN,

OBSIDIAN, AND FANCY COLORS.

Our goods are now acknowledged by the leading Canadian and Us.ted States
Architects to be the highest grade man24factured in America to-day.

OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS:

6o Adelaide Street East, N OORO]NTTo.

THE CANADIAN pHOTO - ENCRAVINC BUREAU
16 mdelalde Street Wes, To'olto

]esigners - -

· · Engravers
Illustrations for Magazines, Books, Cata-

logues and Newspapers nade by the

HLAF-TNOE
or line process fron photos or drawings. We
can reproduce any kind of black or white

copy.

SEND FOR ESTIMA TES AND SAMPLES.

e e e

MOORE & ALEXANDER,
Telephone 2158. PROPRIETORS.
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